And Versatility!

And Versatility!

Is the look of a traditional square
post not enough? With the state-ofthe-art Matrix system, you can give
that post a make-over.
You can easily make...

Want more than a classic round
column? A Matrix Mounting plate
allows you to add a decorative
transition from round column to
square post. This unique and
distinctive transition is a great way
to add style to any column assembly
project.
Be a trend setter!
Be one of the first
to install this stylish
transition in vinyl.
Use
with
stand
alone columns or in
combination with any
of Homeland’s railing
systems.

5” Square to
6.5” Square

5” Square to
8” Square

6.5” Square to
8” Square

6 5/8” Round to
8” Square

www.GorillaDeck.com

GORILLA COLUMN
TRANSITIONS

Beauty, Strength and
Easy Installation

Not all Vinyl Is
Created Equal!

®

Homeland® manufactures the toughest PVC profiles
with the most advanced UV protection under the
sun, our ACCU-Shield® formulation.

Gorilla Column
®

ACCU-Shield is our protective outer layer
engineered to significantly reduce oxidation and
the damaging effects of the sun’s ultraviolet rays.
Even in harsh climates, ACCU-Shield protects the
color and sheen of our products for a longer period
of time. Simply put, there is no better protection
under the sun than ACCU-Shield.

Don’t forget accessories...

Tough Enough to Take It!

Homeland® and Waymark® work hand in hand to
design our products to work as a system, from our
precision fit designs to our color matching. Homeland
and Waymark are “the perfect match” !

Fence

Deck

& Rail

Fencing: Post Caps, Low Voltage
Lighting, Solar Lighting, Rotating Pickets,
Fashion Pickets, Brackets and more.
Decking: Lighting Strips, Flush Mount
lighting and more.
Railing: Post Caps, Low Voltage Lighting,
Solar Lighting, Rail Brackets, Sconces,
Secondary Hand Rails and more.
Homeland and Waymark:
Perfect fit and color matched!

WaymarkProducts.com

877-652-6118

The Rest of the Gorilla® Family
• Gorilla Deck® • Gorilla® Lock • Gorilla® Wrap

Find out more @ GorillaDeck.com

For more information,
please contact:

Columns•Posts•Wraps & More
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Toll Free: 800-999-6813
www.gorilladeck.com

* Homeland Vinyl’s fence and rail products are VMA Certified #ID-002

GORILLA COLUMN
®

Our Classic Round Column System

Classic Beauty...
Gorilla Columns deliver beauty and style
that bring out the classic aesthetics in
any building.
Made with strong, durable PVC, our
columns will last for many, many years.
Add greater load bearing and uplift
strength when used in conjunction with
our Gorilla® Matrix Mounting System.
Available in 6.625” and 8.4” nominal
diameter you can improve the curb
appeal of any project with ease.

GORILLA POST
®

Our Traditional Square Post System

GORILLA MATRIX
®

COLUMN MOUNTING SYSTEM

Ideal for any 4” x 4” or 6” x 6” post. The unique
design helps hide posts that are not perfectly
square or vary in size. Wrap around your existing
post and snap together.

If a more traditional look is better
suited for the architecture, our Square
Gorilla Posts are the addition needed to
accentuate the lines and appearance of
any building.

One Size Fits All!!
You have heard that saying before, but
have you ever heard it when talking
about column and post installations?

Made with strong, durable PVC, our
posts will last for many, many years.
Add greater load bearing and uplift
strength when used in conjunction with
our Gorilla® Matrix Mounting System.

With the revolutionary design of the
Gorilla® Matrix Mounting plate from
Homeland...Now you have!
Imagine, one mounting plate to
fit up to 9 different Column/Post
configurations.
3.5”

2 3/8”

Bushing Adapter

Gorilla Matrix Plate

Gorilla Column
Tough Enough to Take It!

Gorilla Post
®

Tough Enough to Take It!

Internal
Support

6” Wrap fits from
5” square to
5-13/16” square
posts.
4” Wrap fits from 3-1/4” square to
4-3/8” square posts.

8 Piece Gorilla ® Wrap

Simply Choose 4”, 6”, 8”, 10” or 12” insert and
snap them into the 4 corner pieces to successfully
wrap existing square or rectangle posts.

Simply choose the size Internal
Support Beam you need for the load
and uplift required by the building
code. Cut everything to size and
install according to our installation
instructions. It’s just that easy!

You will NO LONGER need
multiple size mounting plates to
finish a job.

®

Have existing wood supports?
Gorilla Wrap can help!

4 Piece Gorilla ® Wrap

Traditional Style...

Available in 5”, 6.5” and 8” square you
can improve the curb appeal of any
project with ease.

GORILLA WRAP
®

Visit www.GorillaDeck.com to get
full installation details.
Axial
Load*

Uplift
Load

2.375”

6,000 lbs. 1,350 lbs.

3.5”

13,500 lbs. 2,600 lbs.

Axial Loads include* 2.5x factor of safety.

Adjusts to create
a snug fit
For rectangle
posts, mix longer
pieces with
shorter pieces.

Gorilla Wrap
®

Tough Enough to Take It!

